All restaurants, private clubs, bars (subject to restrictions in B. below), or other establishments that offer food or drink for sale for on-premises consumption shall close for business daily at or before 10p and remain closed until at least 6a the following day or such other time as opening may be permitted pursuant to law or permit (Hills. County Administrator Order)

Any establishment authorized by state license to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption on premises, that derives more than 50% of its gross revenue from the sale of alcoholic beverages, shall suspend all sale of alcoholic beverages for thirty days, effective at 5p on March 17, 2020. (Gov. Executive Order 20-68)

In addition, any restaurant, including private clubs or other establishments that offer food for sale for on-premises consumption shall limit their occupancy to 50% of their current building occupancy during all permitted hours of operation. Such establishments may continue to offer food and non-alcoholic beverages for take-out and by delivery, subject to adherence to all sanitation and social distancing protocols as set forth in CDC and Florida Department of Health guidance. (Hills County Administrator Order)

Restaurants shall follow the CDC guidance by ensuring, at a minimum, a 6ft distance between any group of patrons, and by limiting parties to no more than 10 individuals. (Gov. Executive Order 20-68)

All public or private gatherings, including community, civic, public leisure, faith-based events, sporting events, concerts and similar events that bring together more than 50 people in a single room or space at the same time are prohibited. (Hills County Administrator Order)

The limitation set forth above, shall apply to venues such as fitness centers, health clubs, private recreational clubs and theatres, but does not include venues that provide essential goods or services such as grocery stores, hospitals or other facilities that provide medical care, pharmacies, gas stations, bank/credit unions, and shelters, or to those establishments to which the restrictions set forth in C. above apply. (Hills County Administrator Order)

All public beaches (excluding boat ramps) shall be closed to the Public. (Gov. Executive Order 20-68)

Restaurants, private clubs, or any other establishment that serve food or drinks on premises for consumptions to close for business daily at or before 10p and not reopen until 6a the following day
• Restaurants may continue to offer food and non-alcoholic beverages for takeout and delivery from 6a until 10p, and must follow all sanitation and social distancing protocols outlined by the CDC and the Florida Departments of Health guidelines.
• All public gatherings, including community, civic, public leisure, faith-based events, sporting events, concerts and any similar events that bring together more than 50 people in a single room or a single space at the same time are prohibited. This prohibition includes fitness centers, health clubs, private clubs and theatres, but does not include venues that provide essential goods or services such as grocery stores, hospitals, pharmacies, gas stations, bank/credit unions, and shelters.
• Any gatherings under the 50 person threshold should have the capacity to provide attendees with a 6ft distance between individuals
• Administrator Merrill also recommends gatherings that include older adults and persons with severe pre-existing health conditions should be limited to no more than 10 individuals.
• Suspending eviction orders effective immediately but will still accept new writs of possession.

St. Petersburg – Mayor Rick Kriseman
http://www.stpete.org/emergency/docs/Order%202020-03%20Order%20for%20public%20assemblage.pdf
• Declared a state of local emergency in the City.
• All places of public assemblage within the City are closed to in-person events and gatherings that consist of more than 50 people, including any concert, festival, conference, sporting event, parade, party or wedding.
• This does not apply to the provision of designated, essential services, such as fire, police, or utility repair, the provision of medical services, or the day-to-day operation of business and other organizations.
• Occupancy of places of public assemblage used for the following purposes shall be limited to 50% of the standard capacity: arena, amusement park, athletic field, auditorium, bar, bowling alley, club, concert hall, gym or fitness center, restaurant, stadium, or theatre.
• Alcoholic beverages shall not be sold or dispensed for on-premises consumptions after 9p.
• These regulations go into effect on March 17, 2020 at noon and continues until the first to occur: amendment or termination of this regulation pursuant to a subsequent order or expiration or earlier termination of the Emergency.

Pinellas County – Administrator Barry Burton
• All restaurants and any other establishments licensed to sell alcohol for consumption on premises not limited by the governor’s executive order must cease serving alcohol by 10p.
• Guidance that all beach visitors and individuals gathering in public practice their social responsibility by:
• Limiting group gatherings to no more than 10 people
  • Keeping a distance of at least 6ft from other parties
  • The beaches remain open at this time

Pinellas County Parks & Conservation Resources (PCR) has canceled all park shelter reservations through April 30. Refunds will be issued and no new reservations will be accepted until further notice. Existing campground reservations at Fort De Soto Park will be honored, but patrons wishing to cancel can receive a refund.